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( My Hill, My Glory )

Sabbath Judgment Meeting, February 4, 2021 - MC
Delve deep. See the coming fruition of My glory, for
truly I say unto you, the nations shall see it. Many shall seek, many shall seek
and come by highway and by other modes of transportation to see My glory. My
Hill was predestined and fashioned by the work of man's faith to bring it forth.
I am soon to add My faith to it and a mighty explosion will occur. One of many
explosions that shall shake what hasn’t been shaken and new life shall shoot
forth even as a vine cast forth its fruit to the branches. My word is the carrier
of predestined fruit I will to My Children. The word shall go forth according to
the power of My will and that which was barren, that which was lost, that
which was afflicted and tormented, that which was impoverished, that which
was weak, that which was in despair, that which was sick shall receive new life
and be healed.
My Hill shall counter and overcome all the enemy’s encroachments, for I have
set a hope before the nations that cannot fail. I have strengthened that hope
in power and fortitude and who can stand before Him? A hope that shall meet
all the people’s needs that I have strengthened. I will thunder over My Hill.
With mighty claps I will thunder against all her enemies. Those who have ears
to hear will hear and those who have spiritual eyes to see will see. Be
prepared for My demonstrations and for the testimonies that will follow them.
Take the wooden staff, Child, and
declare what I would have you
declare. These are My Hallowed
Declarations:
Declare that the highway that
stretches from Wellington to Oxford is
now hallowed. Declare that the land surrounding this highway to the north,
south, east, and west is hallowed to a 1,000 acres on all sides. Declare that all
that rest upon this highway and lands are hallowed, for all shall be hallowed
for My Holy demonstrations. It is a hallowed circumference I will to perform in
and it shall come to pass that this circumference shall grow. Take the wooden
staff, Child, and hold it to the north and declare these My Holy words. I took
the wooden staff and held it out towards the north and declared as the Lord
commanded me.
“I declare all these Hallowed Declarations of the Lord! I declare that the
highway that stretches from Wellington to Oxford is now hallowed. I declare
that the land surrounding this highway to the north, south, east and west is
hallowed to a 1,000 acres on all sides. I declare that all that rest upon this
highway and lands are hallowed for all shall be hallowed for Almighty Yahweh’s
Holy demonstrations. I declare that this is a hallowed circumference the Lord
wills to perform in and it shall come to pass that this hallowed circumference

shall grow! I legally AAI all of these Hallowed Declarations with the legal
authority of Your name Yahushua! Halleluyah!”
Testify, testify, testify. Testify as I lead you to all who come across your path
that what has been spoken here today be made known. For there is nothing
too hard for Me. Adjourn the meeting.
Note: As I was kindling the wooden staff I saw a map to figure out how big this
circumference is around Highway 160 that stretches from Wellington to Oxford
so we could have for our records. I figured Larry could work on this.

